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WILL GO LIKE HOE CAKES
IS TIIC END OF BOER WAR FLAGS AND STREAMERS, 
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Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Addressed the Bankers and 
Merchants at the Bank of England Yesterday.

as Greeted the Queen During Her Majesty’s Drive in the 
Aristocratic West End of London Yesterday.

Sir MivJ •'i Hicks-Beach Is Said to Have Told the 
London Bankers This Was the Government’s Opinion.

is to Be PaidHe Seems to Be in a Fog Regarding What 
the Men on Active Service.

*>i /■
Everywhere, ^"Numerous Bands Said That in Spite of Rumors There Was No Indication of Foreign 

Complications—Leading Banker Says the Whole £30,- 
000,000 Would be Taken by Lunch Time To-Day.

! mo Great Crowds of People Were
Played Patriotic Airs and the People Sang Lustily -The 

Commoners Cheered as She Passed Westminster.
thuslnsm of yesterday has ever been equal-

'O Roberts Reports That No More Artillery Is Needed—Buller Is to 
Take Things Easy—Signs of Boer 

Power Collapsing.

the fyfOpposition Claim That the Lack of Knowledge on 
the Cabinet Shows Hasty Preparation of 

the Contingent Measure.
»sted sacque
d,: 8.50 f-

On the Stock Exchange.
London. March 9.—Detail» of the war 

It la tor

London, March 9.—The Chancellor of theQueen, accom
panied by the Princess of Wales and Prln- 
cess Henry of Battenburg, drove thru the 
West End this afternoon. There were great 
assemblages everywhere along the route, 
and they cheered Her Majesty unceasingly.

The bells of St. Margaret’s pealed and 
the members of the House of Commons 
cheered vociferously ne the Queen passed 
Westminster at 5.03 o’clock.

London, March 9.—TheLondon,March 10.—<4.15 a.m.)—Sir Michael Durban, the men marched to the place of 
Hlcks-Beach, Chancellor of the Exchequer, embarkation for Slmonstown.

If the bon. gentleman Is when explaining to the bankers the terms 
of the new loan, gave them an intimation 
that the Government considered the end of

the highest pay to a policeman was 70 
cents.

Dr. Borden : 
right, I am wrong.

Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Bench, ad
dressing the bankers and merchants at the 
Bank of England this afternoon, on the 

war loan, said that, in

, March 9.—(Special.)—The Mint.- 
the rack this after 
went Into committee 

bill to provide tor the

led. loan were announced to-day.
£30,000,000 at 98%, with Interest at 2%, 
redeemable par in 1910. Postofflcee are 

mentioned for the reception of applica
tions, but bids have been received at ati 
the London banks and leading brokers’ of
fices. The prospectus was not Issued dur

ing business hours, but there was consid
erable dealing in option» at 2 per cent, 
premium. Pronounced success for the Issue 
Is regarded as certain.

The markets here were dull and fea
tureless to-day. It is expected that -the 
public will begin to take an Interest in the 
markets again when thé war loan is out of 

Consols were up %t despite the

uits, double- Ottawa “There was no* pageant, but there was a 
constant exhibition of Intense enthusiasm, 
which is Itself the most impressive of all

ter of MUltla was on 
soon, when the House

Leyd* Against Bogus News.
Berlin, March O.-Dr. Leyd*, the Trans

vaal diplomatic agent, has Issued a protest 
from Brussels agalnffit “bogus news,” pur-

mounted men uniform <at 75 cents would “Since the estimates were prepared, he to emanate from him. He singles
be considered by the Government, and a “events have taken place that have (yut a prominent Berlin paper as an of-

changed the situation, and probably not nil 
the money will be required.”

Whatever the Government may do or

° 9.00 \i
Mr. Fielding Informed the House thst 

the question of making the pay of the the war near.
pageants." subject of the new 

spite of all rumors to the contrary, the 
Indication whatever of

,n Mr. Fielding’s
tweed, in * Dr. Good Words for Iiedmond.

tlMhpûueen’s visit to 
Ireland, and the speech" of ^Mr. John Red
mond in the House of Commons, The Times 

“Mr. Redmond performed bis difii-

Of the Canadian contingents.
of geniality, but the 

not at hie

expenses
Borden is a paragon

of his department are
Last Friday the House was 

.mused to have Mr. Fielding declare that 
the* Canadians would be paid 50 cuts a 
i,y and Dr. Borden «ate that the pay 

be 40 cents a day. The lack of an- 
annuity on this point was a matter of com
ment. In fact the details of the payment of 

known to no two mem-

Commentlng upon
10.00 Government saw no 

foreign complications.fender.schedule brought down at an early date. 
The committee reported progress and re
ceived permission to sit again.

details 
Angers’ ends.

0 member ofA leading banker, who Is a 
Parliament, said to-night that the entire 
i30,000,000 would be subscribed by lunch 

- and that probably £100,- 
would be subscribed before the list

uble-hreasted F

12.50 S
says:
cult task with excellent judgment andFRAUGHT WITH DANGER.Intend, unofflclnl opinion seems everywhere 

to think that the Boer power Is collapsing.
No More Artillery Needed.

Great Display of Floss.
There was a great display of flags, bunt

ing and trophies along the route. The bal
conies of many residences were draped 
with red cloth, and streams of banners 
floated across the street». Numerous bands 
of music paraded to the West End, play
ing patriotic airs, and thousands of people 
joined in singing. The whole triumphal 
procession was extremely stirring and Im
pressive. Her Majesty was visibly .iffect- 

e gratification at

Bonaua Holds Book.
Mr. Bourassa wanted to Introduce his 

amendment, but' desisted when Sir Loots
Davies said that the Premier could not he The eighth division has been under or- 
present to-night, and that Mr. Bourassa ders to embark for several weeks, but these Cape Town, March 8.—The squadron of

orders, so far as the artillery contingent jjew Zealanders constituting the advance 
House in Supply. j Is concerned, have been recalled, Lord Roto- guard of the force sent to operate against

The House went Into supply at 9 p.m., erts having reported that no more artillery the rebels In the north districts of Cape 
and took up the estimate of the Minister from home Is necessary. This Is the first Colony arrived at Carnarvon yesterday. A
of Marine and Fisheries. Sir Lonis Davies pause In reinforcements since the war be- squadron of South Australians has gone to

Sir Redvers Buller, second in com- Vosberg. The rebels there have artillery
Sir maud In the field, and Lord Wolseley are and heavy firing was heard on Tuesday,

understood also to consider that no more The despatch of these small advance

taste,"
The Dally News, which describes the 

demonstration as an "Improvised jubilee,"
New Zealanders and Australian» in 

Small Bodies Sent to the Rebel 
Districts.! time to-morrow,.

000,090
C The Statist says that the bankers believe 
the applications will exceed £200,000,000.

f fawn with 
rplaid linings

in some ways even more impressive than 
the Diamond Jubilee, says: “Its signifl- 

ls beyond question. Nor can it bei
*

the way.
knowledge that the tVar loan was dun.could be satisfied later.14.50 cance

doubted that Her Majesty’s visit to Ire
land will also be a great success, provid
ing care Is taken that It la not exploited for 
political purposes, 
marks In the House were well conceived, 
and well expressed.*’

Had Never Been Eunnlled.

the contingents are 
Ders of the Cabinet In the same way. 

Foster Started the Trouble.
This afternoon amusement was mixed 

with pity at the lamentable display of 
of minor departmental matters 

Mr. Foster sat the ball
WM015 FOSSES, tMr. Redmond's re-

toate, fine im- 
body linings

conducted the Government business, and gan.
Col. Prior was his chief questioner.
Adolphe Caron was leading the House. The 
following Items were passed: Salaries, $56,- artillery Is needed. Lord Roberta baa alto- Worces Is fraught with danger. 
100; sundries, $12,200; ocean and river set- tether 452 guns. Including seised pieces.

Buller Will Take It Bsay.
It Is quite clear that Gen. Buller will not 

try anything large In the future, as he Is ** 
to lose Sir Charles Warren and the letter's 
10,000 men, who have been ordered to join 
Lord Roberta It la the expectation of the 
War Office that Lord Roberta,notwithstand
ing the necessity of garrisoning his depots, 
will be able to operate a constantly Increas
ing force until by the time the frontier is 
reached he will have 70,000 troops.

ed and manifested extredi 
the warmth of hcr-receptlon.

Review of the Troops.
Queen Victoria’s evident desire to sacri

fice herself to please her people was mani
fested to-night by the announcement of 
her Intention to review the troop» to-mor
row. who are preparing for South Africa. 
The review will occur In the yard of Buck
ingham Palace.

I» the Minister, 
of criticism rolling when he wanted to know 
whether the members of the Canadian con
tingent were viewed as permanent soldiers 
or as volunteers. It they were In a «pe
rlai class the Goverhment had no power 
to pay them the difference between 40 and 
60 cents, as proposed.

Dr Borden Explains, 
ilr Foster had to put his question several 

toes before Dr. Borden grasped it and re
plied that they were theoretically permanent 
** rp« but absolutely volunteers, sworn un- 

’ special oath by Imperial Instructions. 
Mr Fielding projected himself Into the 

discussion, and declared that whatever 
steps were necessary to make the pay of 
50 cents a day legal would be taken.

Mr. Foster thought the legal aspect of 
the case should be elucidated by the Solici
tor-General, but that gentleman only smiled.

Matters Got Foggy.
But where the Minister of MUltla

when Mr. Wal-

7.50 "The demon-The Daily Telegraph says: 
stratlon has never been equalled In the 
annals of any other nation. Not even the 
Queen herself has ever known a demonstra
tion of love and loyalty so deep, so poig
nant, so Inexpressible In solicitude and 
tenderness, so touching and so thrilling. 
The bonds between the Empire and the 
Queen to-day are those of living,breathing, 
chivalrous devotion.”

All the papers express commendation of 
Mr. Redmond's attitude.

Plan to Swindle Business Men In an 
Advertising Game—It Did Not Work 

With Mr. A. E. Ames.

AND SALISBURY SAID “ NO.” An Elaboratevices, $41,000; total, $109,300.
Mr. Taylor here objected to further pro

ceedings till Mr. Foster was present. Sir 
Richard Cartwright moved the adjourn
ment at 10.30.

ell box-back
That President 

Kruger Appealed to Britain’s 
Premier for Peace.

London, March 9.—(5.10 p.m.)—it was 
learned late this afternoon that the peace 
rumors had been founded on the fact that 
President Kruger bad appealed to Lord 
Salisbury for a cessation of hostilities, of
fering at length by cable the terms which 
he was willing to accept. These, however, 
were not taken seriously, as they included 
practically nothing more than what the 
Transvaal Government offered prior to the 
issuing of ithe British ultimatum.

Official circles here regarded the proposi
tions as merely a ruse of the Boers to gam 
time, and did not consider that President 
Kruger was yet* ready to consider the 

! sweeping demands which Great 
; would make as reimbursement for the loss 
of life and great expenditure. It was un
derstood that President Kruger’s advances 
had met with an emphatic rejection ft the 
hands of Lord Salisbury, who was believed 
to have said that no such attempt to re
tain the Independence of the Transvaal 
could be considered for a moment by the 
Britts^ Government.

le Rumored: lo.oo \

?! 5.00$ 
!? 4.00 \

s Game Tried on A. E. Ames.
Lewis turned up with one of these orders 

at the office of Messrs. A. E. Ames A Oo. 
at 10 East King-street, on Thursday and 
was

Is the charge registered on the 
Police Headquarters against a pri- 

of James L.

Whet Phin Has Done.
Mr. Clancy will ask on Monday next for 

an estimate of the work done by W. A. 
Phin tn Toronto harbor.
Government System of Telegraphs.

Mr. Clancy will introduce a bill for the 
establishment of a Government system of 
telegraphs. He will also ask If the Govern
ment Intends to expropriate the telegraph 
lines of Canada. He has several questions 
about the Pacific cable.

Forgery 
slate atTHURSDAY’S DEMONSTRATION.

who gives the name 
Lewis, and the local police have every rea-

«* believe that the arrest, which was wMh Mect,vc Black ,
made by Detective Black, la an important^ whlch a TOmiie of clerks were 
one. Within the past few years many TO- L. captare- Lewis when he return- 
ronto business men have been swindled out | ^ Lewis called In again yesterday mom- 

money ranging from $ld to $100 lug and was kept talking till Detective
Black arrived la response to a telephone

told to call again the following day for 
In the meantime Mr. Ames

London Papers of All Shades Agree 
That It Was the Greatest Ever 

Known—Complimenta to Mr.
Redmond.

London, March 9.—Thé editorials in the 
morning newspapers admit that yesterday’s 
demonstrations wer^sSuite without preced
ent, and they teem with patriotic expres
sions of gratification at the Queen’s op
portune and tactful contribution toward 
the unity of the Empire.

The Times says: “The Queen has bod 
many loyal greetings, but it is doubtful 
whether the spontaneity and exuberant en-

L a
/ 1 AN IRISH WELCOMEWist Is Roberts Vp to t

His telegrams dealing with non-essentials 
are taken to mean that he Is up to some 
mischief, as his apparent Inactivity usu
ally spell» uncommon activity.

Will Be Extended to the Qneen on 
Her Mniesty’s Arrival in 

Dublin.
tiefs.

Linen White 
border, regn- 
urday, 25

of sums of
by the well-known mercantile advertisementDublin, March 9,-At a private meeting 

to:day the Nationalist members of the cor
poration of Dublin, which was attended by 

than two-thirds of the entire Council,

Poor Mafekln*.
Mafeklng, as a beleaguered town, attract* 

much sentiment Nothing has been heard 
from there since Feb. 19. There Is a rumor 
this morning that CoL Budeu-Puwell has 
been relieved, but this cannot be traced 
to any substantial basis.

message.
The Prisoner.

The prisoner is a Iront 40 .years of age. 5 
feat 4 Inches In height and of medium build.

he lk a Hebrew’, but

scheme.
How the Scheme le Worked.

The plan of the swindle is elaborate. A 
representing himself as an advci tisiug 

agent, calls on a firm and gets a smalKad- 
vertlsing contract at « very low rate. A 

later he returns for a renewal

was Britain more
a resolution was adopted by a large vote 
to meet the Queen with an address of wel
come on her arrival.

hances.
Main Knit All
ers, trouser fln- 
L double-breast 

and unties.

put Into a dense fog was 
lace drew the attention of the Government 
to the fact that the Imperial soldiers got
but 24 cents a day, and out of this deduc- Was Unanimously Appointed As
tlons were made for maintenance to »uch an ,._rr .
extent that the real cash pay of tty Im- Vice-Chancellor 01 Toronto
perlai soldier was only 8 cents a day. [Inivprsitv
Would the Government make up the Cana- Ulll Blhlljr Kruger and Stern Both Present at
dlan soldiers' pay so that It would be in ________ the Fisht on March 7« But Rout
cash 50 cents? Was Complete.

members of the Government looked CfWATE MEETING LAST NIGHT London, March 9.-Tbe War Office ha» re- 
half a dozen ways and Dr. Borden relue- ceived the following despatch from Lord
tiutly confessed that be was' not aware of, -------------- Roberts :
such reductions. Nobody on the Government “Poplar Grove, Friday Morning.—Preel-
aide seemed to know. Has Always Taken a Keen and dents Kroger and Steyn were both present

A Pointer From the Gallery. Active Interest In the Welfare at the fight of March 7, and did all In their
It was pitiful. A man In the ganery _ . power to rally their troops. The rout,, how-

scribbled down a few words to the effect • eTer, was complete, the men declaring
that the deductions were made la time of At tbe meeting of the Senate of Toronto that they could not stand against the Bjlt- 
peace and removed In time of active ser- tjulverslty last night, Mr. Justice Charles l,b artillery, and anch a formidable force 
vice. He sent them to the Minister, who Moag wae „pantmeu»ly appointed to the of cavalry.4V, ■ ■ .i
Jumped at them like a drowning man * po,i1tod' of vice chancellor, made vacant by 
straw, and stated to the House in a one résignation a few week» ago of the 
at authority That be was Informed that de- j H(m wmhnB unlock. Judge Moss Is a 
auctions, for maintenance were made from brotber ot late chief Justice Moss, who 
an imperial soldier’s pay In time of peace, w„ yor a time chancellor of the Dnlver- 
but none In time of war. However, he 
Would look it up and make a

To appenrancaim^^B^^HHp^^^M 
says he was born In the United Staten Be
yond this be decHnes to tell anything about 
himself. Nothing of an incriminating na
ture was found In his possession.

Firme Who Pot II». Money.
The police learned last night that the 

following firms have paid money out on an 
order like the ope presented to Mr. Ames:

Wyld, Qrasett & Darling,- J. E.
& Co., Luxfer Prism Company, Pella» 

Nowcombe Plano Company, Dom
inion Brewing Company, James Robertson 
company. Limited, James Morrison Brass 
Manufacturing Company, Canada, Sdrew 
Company, Gurney Scale Compftny. The 
prisoner will appear lu th* Police Court tats 
morning. Lewis Is have had an
accomplice. *

man

“STAY A FEW MINUTES AND
I WILL MAKE YOU SICK ”

year or so
and If the advertiser Is dissatisfied and 
wants to drop the ad., he is asked to sign 
a cancellation order. Tills order is printed 

large sheet of paper with considerable 
blank space above the signature.

Turns Dp ae an Order.
Id due time the cancellation order, minus 

the cancellation clause, turns up as an 
order for a $00 or $100 ad., with the order 
printed in the space that had been blank. 
The ad. is shown to the business man In a 

with u .specially prepared cover 
con-

LORD ROBERTS’ BULLETINS.

l ino Underwear f 
l cuffs and to 
neatly 

garment.,, I V

Messrs. 
Kills 
& Co.,

MARCH TO BLOEMFONTEINThe

I
.50 $ That Was the Challenge of Mr. Kellie of Northwest Koot

enay to Hon. Joseph Martin at 
Vancouver Last Night

It is Unlikely 'That Lord Roberts’ 
Forces Will Be Farther 

Opposed.
poplar Grove, Orange Free Btate, Friday 

Morulng. Match 9.—Gen. French, who 1*10 
mile* ahead, reports that Ms front 1» clear 
oj tile Boere. All other reports tend to con
firm the state of dlsbrganHaMon of the 
Boer forces of the Transvaal as well aa th# 
Fpee State. . Tbf .general impreselqa Is that 
the further progrès» of the British to 
Bloemfontein will net be opposed.

MR. WILKINSON’S COMMENTS.
Battle Was Not a

Great Victory Because the Enemy 
Was Not Punished.

London, March 10.—Mr. Spenser Wllkln- 
la The Morning Post, dealing with the

:

un makes and the merchant, therefore, when 
fronted with his own signature ou the or 
der, Is compelled to settle.

A resolution was also passed unanimously 
disapproving the introduction of party 
lines Into the co&paign. The ten» of the 
speeches eupportiflg thte was fear mat a 
division of parties would give Martin an 
opportunity to slip Into power.

Martin at the Liberal Meeting.
At the general meeting of the Liberal As- 

sociatlon of Vancouver, wMch was held to
night, there were about 300 people present. 
Martin turned up shortly after 8 o’clock, 
and was given a good reception, which he 
acknowledged by remarking that It was 
warmer than the one he had received In 
New Westminster. He was called upon to 
address the meeting, and went Into an ex
haustive explanation of bis policy, after 
which a resolution endorsing bis platform 
and .candidature was passed by about a 
two-thirds vote. When the resolution car
ried J. C. McLngan, editor of The Dally 
World, rose up and endeavored to provoke 
a general cheer, but his dramatic effort fell

Vancouver, B.C., March 9.— iSpecial.)— 
Aboutelghty-flye delegates from different 
parte of tbe province met In A’ew Westmin
ster to-night to dtscu»» the present polltl- 

The convention was open

I11 the newest 
Lteat colors, tn 

beaver, agate, 
L or black, war- 
t felt, beet silk 
Lual prices tor 
L Satur-

! REORimiLE NEWS THIS.cal situation, 
to delegates from all parties and was a 
fairly representative one. Among ’.hose 
present were a number of members of tbe

Clemeata at Norval’s Nat
London, March 9.-<9.05 p.m.)-The War 

Office has Issued the following despatch 
from Lord Roberta:

“Clements has occupied Norral’a Pont 
and the adjacent drift. As soon as the 
engineers, pontoon and troops arrive he 
will cross tbe river, when the necessary re
pairs to the railway bridge will be com
menced.

Rebels Will Surrender.
“Gatacre" occupied Burghcrsdorp March gays;

7, and was greeted with great enthusiasm .’Doubtless It was not a great victory, 
on the part of the loyal inhabitants. His ?jnce enemy was not punished, and no 
scouts report that large numbers of the 
rebels In the neighborhood are anxious to , 
surrender."

Sir Alfred Milner Cnbles Thnt Lieut.
Toronto isC, S. Wilkie of

Denserously ML
Ottawa, March 9.—(Special.)—The MlKtlff 

received the following cable'
2.00 last Legislature.

Early in the evening Premier Martin ap
peared on the scent, and by courtesy was 
given about the first chance on the plat
form, and 9 fair hearing. He was follow
ed into the hall by six Deadman’s Island 
men from Vancouver, who made an un
successful attempt to have 
cheered, theirs being the only voices of ap
proval in the hall. Martin appealed to 
delegates on his announced policy and past 
record.

sttg. He was born at Cobonrg in 1840 and 
was called to the bar in i860. He was first 
associated with the legal firm Ot Osier & 
Moss, and subsequently with the laite Chief 
Justice Harrison, the late James Be^hune, 
Q.C., Judge Falcontiridge and N. W. Hoyles,

Wholesale Merchant Down From 
Dawson City Says 5000 Men 

Are in the Placers.

k-eds, latest pat- 
hots, or navy 
bdinm weights 
hturday

Poplar Grove Department 
this evening from Cape Town, dated MarchThe irrepressible Col.statement later.

Domville added humiliation to tbe Govern- 
by declaring that an Imperial sol- 

than 8 cents a day
Regret ^o^lntor m^jou J Jen t.^C^KWUlric,25 ment

Royal 
ed), Milner.”dier never got more

pay, the rest of the 24 cents went to pay ..
for meals and kit. The newly-appointed vice-chancellor has

Fifty Cents Per Day Cash. been one 0f the leaders of the bar and has
Mr. Wallace wanted the Government to en)oypd a wideiy extended practice. In 

agree at once that whatever the Imperia | polltlcs he ts a Liberal and declined the 
regulations were, they would make up the ;pallty nomInatlon for the Legislature Iti 
pay of Canadians to 50 cents a day in cash, j Bagt Toronto ln 187s.
The Government's position In this waB ; ln sqnn, Toronto tn 1894, but was defeated 
enunciated by Mr. Fielding, who declined to by q A Howland. In 1884 Judge Moss 
act in the dark, but preferred to wait till fcc<,amt, a genator ot the University and 
the Imperial deductions were made known. bag takcn a ]jeen ao(i active Interest ln the 

Mr. Foster’s Criticism. welfare of -that institution ever since.
This gave Mr. Foster a chance to review gQ far Registrar Brebner has only re- 

tbe whole situation and to criticise the ceived one nomination for the chancellor-
\ Government by asking why the Militia De- ghl^ viz ^ chief Justice Meredith. This
-iA portment did not know the regulations re- office [n the glft of ,the graduates and
J \ garding Imperial pay. It all showed the at the next meeting of convo-
m} hasty preparation ot the Government and
y their censurable lack of information.

.»[ Mr. Foster also revealed the peculiar fact 
l that money had already been paid to the

if

eon,
disappointment expressed by the War De
partment respecting the Poplar Grove bat-a Special t their hero! Son ot Mr. D. R. Wilkie.

Lieut. C. 8. Wilkie 1» a 
D..R. Wilkie of the Imperial Bank. He oh- 
talncd his commission on October 25, 1898, 
and served In the Royal Grenadiers In 
which regiment he succeeded Capt. McKay 
as adjutant, and he was holding that posi
tion when he was appointed to the first 
Canadian contingent.

THE SKAGUAY-BENNETT RAILROAD son of Mft
nby Fur Costs, 
d prime furred 

and med’im 
ool Italian Un- 

and finished,
advantage was gained. It la Also e Gold Mine, Having Col

lected «900,000 Last Season, 40 
Per Cent. Bein* Profit.

great strategic 
cannot be denied that the Boers have pur
sued a course in defiance of ithe very bad 
tnatlcal and strategic 
Kroger and President Steyn.
British view point, it ts a pity that advice 

not followed, for. In that case, Lord

Kellie Wanted Him to Stay.
On concluding bis speech, he Degged to 

be excused, as be had another meeting to 
attend ln Vancouver, whereupon J. M. Kel
lie, ex-member for Northwest Kootenay, 
jumped to his feet and shouted: "Stay a 
few minutes and I will make you sick.”

Martin replied that he would like to 
oblige Kellie, but he really wanted all bis 
health/for the campaign before him.

He then left, followed by his faithful 
six, amid a slight demonstration of antag
onism. Shortly after he had gone a l(iso
lation was unanimously passed condemning 
him. In the preamble to the resolution it 
was stated that the convention viewed with 
alarm the occupancy of the Premiership of 
the province by Joseph Martin, and the 
possibility of his return to power ln a gen
eral election.

He, however, ran
tb»r for arm- . i

ato> 16.49 ! advice of President flat.
JOUBERT HAS RESIGNED. McLoaran is With Martin. ,

The World to-night prints Martin’s plat- Montreal, March 9.—(Special.) • ’
form In fall, and editorially endorses both McLennan, wholesale dealer, o ant
I't and its author. The World says it is and Dawson, arrived here to-day, baying 
the most progressive policy that has ever hiked it on the ice all the way l0™ **
been put forth in British Columbia,, and ex- son to Whine Horse Rap ». ®
presses confidence in Martin’s sincerity and men are working all w u- r n 

,my to carry It out. miles of railway from .t vo White
The main Interest attaching to this Is ln Horse, and that the line w ®

speculation as to how The World perform- In August and perhaps exten e ® 
ed the acrobatic feat. When Martin was a Ving dtitrted for Cape Nome,
candidate ln the last election he had no bit- aaa declares tant buuv men are at work in
terer opponent than the same Vancouver the different creeks, wntle a
World, and that hltemess was tenaciously estimate of the output for 1900 will be $25,
maintained during all the time he was At- tKy^U,ayg the Skaguay and Bennett road Is 
torney-Genera, in the Semite Administra- a gold mte^

i ouO and *40 per cent, oi this amount Is clear 
W?.The freight over the road last sea-

may have to arbitration when they are told ”n wa»V.JU2îia® rons^Ôi^ooer17UU5 tons! 
that the proceedings, may take nine years September <*» tona^rcroioer ^greater 
before a result shall be obtained. We may November 4410 tons, unu 
be glad to do anything possible to hasten this summer Canadian? Mr. Me
ttle result, but It is beyond our power to How much or tn s
coerce the action of thp tribunal. L™n iS9ti!" be replied, “duHag the fi»t

fSe arrirteg ^StogSay ‘ wte "M? Manitoba and the N,vrthweet Territories !t 
«•lit of the whole, wh.le last year the j continue» cold, except ln Southern Alberta,

Landed in New York This Week. ^aMWuAW pM* | temPer,,tar9

New York, March 0.-The spring tide of He «to will hüTabundant minimum and maximum temperatures i
Immigration Is now at Its height. During [n Canadian Yukon for the next 20
the week ending to-morrow probably more year)i, _______
than 10,000 Immigrants will have landed atthe Barge Office, Three steamships-the At the opening of aprlng gentlemro 
Bremen, the BirWiV and the Werra-hrought1 think of having their clothes cleaned-
in yesterday 3017 home-seekers. On the The work 16 done here to 
three preceding days 7820 Immigrants were moet exacting dresser.

From the

The Days for New Hats at Dlneens*.
on bright spring days nearly all men’s 

fancies lightly turn to thoughts of new 
spring hats, and the displays at Dlneens’ 
are blossoming with tbe earliest and most 
elegant styles—the new Dunlaps, the new 
Heaths, the new Christy» and the fashion
able new shapes of other renowned makers 
of silk hats, Derby», square-crowns and 
soft felts. At Dlneens’ you see the newest 
hats of the most famous designers of cor
rect fashions, and Dlneens' prices for Dun
lap or any other fine American hats, and 
Heath’s or any of the other fine English 
hats, are tbe same as the makers ask ln 
their own stores In London or New York. 
As sole agents for the best makers, Dlneens 
sell at the makers’ own prices. To-night 
the store remains open until 1<^ o'clock.

It is Said That President Kraarer 
Will Take Personal Command of 

the Boers.
London, March 10.—The Berlin correspon

dent of The Dally Mail says: “l learn that 
there Is dissension between President Kru
ger and Gen. Jonbert, and that the latter He could Not Rally His
has resigned. Probably President Kruger 
will assume the chief 
Schnlkburger and other commandante are London, March 10.—£11 the special de
al go likely to resign for similar reasons ; jpatches from Poplar Grove confirm tbe 
and because President Kroger ignored their Teports of the panic of the Boers. The 
advice to make peace overtures after the jjorcing Post’s correspondent says :

“President Kruger shed tears at his In
effectual attempts to rally the Boers, wno 
were completely paralyzed by Lord Rob
erts' masterly tactics. They were too de
moralized to heed his expostulations, and 
declared that the British cannon were 
everywhere."

Time was
Roberts would proWbly have captured the 
whole force.”5 section— 

store plans i; KRUGER SHED TEARS
«cation.

The meeting of the Senate lust ulght last
ed for over four hours, and the estimates, 
It Is understood, occupied the greater por- 

tlngents on no other authority than the ■ n Qf tbe tlme Tll|s year the authorities 
ernor-tieneral’s warrant. This aroused |hav0 a defldt ot between $12,000 and $14,- 
youthful Bourassa, who characterized ! 
fact as "very Interesting and Instrnc- 

!' tlve." and hoped it would not he taken as 
a precedent, for It was Illegal. Several 
Ministers taught him that It was perfectly 
legal, and that the present hill was to le
galize all steps hitherto taken.

The Minister of MUltla had been in hot 
water all this time and was destined to re
main there till the House rose at 6.

Panic-Stricken Troops—British 
Cannon Everywhere.it $2.50. i

L and black j, 
match, Har- i1 

bcolate Don- ] | 
1er, nearly all ; i 
p to lo, your |
[.... 2.50 !>
L Street,

Ba.m.,85c ;

command. Gen.

000 to face. first Boer victory.
tlon.Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 

Accountants BanK of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, F. O. A., A. Hart- 
bmlth. 136

Fair and a Little Colder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 9.— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather from the lakes to the 
Atlantic baa been fuir the most part, fair 

but to-night light falls of rain

STORY COMES FROM PRETORIA
That the Boers Are Looking for 

Some Arrangement to Lead to 
Peace.

London, March 10.—The Daily Mall pub
lishes* the following despatch from Pre
toria, dated Thursday, March 8, via Lor
enzo Marquez, which had been censored 
by the Boer Government:

‘ Conversations I have bad with the high
est State officials- show that the Boers want 
some arrangement. They say that if Eng
land Is waging a war of conquest they will 
tight to the finish. Otherwise they believe 
that a plain statement of tbe British in
tentions will reveal a basis of negotiations 
now thtft England’s prestige is impaired, 
president Kruger and President Steyn con
ferred Monday at Bloemfontein on the In
corporation of the above representations In 
a cablegram to Lord Salisbury. The pres
ervation of the independence of the two 
Republics is a sine qua non.”

Servants Scarce in New York.
New York. March 9.—Sunerintendent John 

j. Bealin of the State Free Employment 
Bureau, at 30/VVest Twenty-ninth street 
said yesterday that there was an unusual 
demand for domestic servants at present. 
The applications at the bureau for servants 
in the homes of tbe best families Ulus far 
exceeded the supply. He could find places, 
he says, for r.t least 500 servants, and he 
asks applicants for places in families to 
leave their names with him.

nd are made 
good spring . 
come earlv, #

and mild,
and snow are occurring In Ontario. In

Boer Pants Spoiled All.
London, March 10.-The cor respondent of 

The Daily News says the Boers were seized 
with a panic, thns spoiling the whole plan, 
which had been beautifully calculated, to 
destroy them utterly.

As the sixth division emerged from a hid
den position and appeared on the crest 
with the mounted Infantry ln skirmishing 
order, the Boers thought the whole earth 
covered with soldiers In their front and 
rear and on their flanks. They did not wait 
to verify their supposition, but fled, seized, 
apparently, with a dread that they might 
share the fate of Cronje.

GREAT RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS.Baron Wenlock Wanted to Know 
What the Government Was Do

ing to Hasten the Matter.
. .85 Those Cavalry Saddles.

Some pertinent questions were asked con
cerning the purchase of horses, and then 
the whole question of buy lb g saddles was 

Mr. Roche drew attention to

More Than Ten Thousand Have

l:
Victoria, 44-54; Kamloops, 42-^8; Calgary,

mmMsm
Halifax, 20-42.

f opened up.
the fact that he had asked on two sepa-

!
presents a 
single piece 
shes.
Is, birds eye ma- # 
at, neatly hand J 
rltish plate bsv- ^
ies> l°p 35 00 *

LORD SALISBURY MADE ANSWERrate occasions how many saddles had been 
bought, and had been answered that 300 
was the number. He read a letter, intimat
ing that the Government had been asked to 
buy 2000. Had they been bought ? Dr. Roiv 
den admitted the fact. Many -speaker» lent 
their voices to the discussion that follow
ed, and Mr. Taylor alleged that Adams 
Bros, of Toronto \wve having most of the 
1500 saddles made In the United States. 
This, was news to the Government.

Pay of Mounted Men.
Tbe tide of talk was turned by Mr. Oli

ver to the pay of the mounted men.^ In 
answer to a question. Dr. Borden said it 
was his notion that all mounted men, ex
cept five-year mounted policemen, would 
let 50 rents a .day. The latter would get 
the regulation 75 cents. Mr. Oliver was 
Indignant.. He considered that ranchmen, 
made better scouts than policemen, and 
that they should get 75 cents. “It is no iu-

At theelirand the Werra—brought1 think ofJust a PuHMing Hat Fancy.
Just enough novelty about those Scotch 

tweed hats tor men to break the__wonotony 
and give a little extra between season’s 
style. Call it a lad if you will, but they’ll 
very becoming to most folks, and J. W. T. 
FaLvweather & Co.. 84 Youge-street (succes
sors to J. & J. Lugsdin) are showing ;i 
very nice range of them in plaids and her
ringbone effects—the firm also passed -ms- 
toms to-day a ten-case lot of tine English 
and American felt hats, tn weights for 
early spring wear—at popular prices—$2.00 
and $3.

U». ........ ...................... ____________ please the
three prccè<(teg~rtâyâ'1782olmmigranta were œoët~exâctlng dresser. 
admitted. More than ha f of three are Ital- Co., dyersand Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
to fresh northwest to

auiimiru. tuuu no i ' Î ; «u.,
; Ians mosdNf whom exp ct to stay here wor 
and get work building the big tunnel. A 
large part of tho*e already landed 
Croats and Polunders, who are going to 

London. March 9.-Baron Wedlock, In the ÇJ& nuU^f
House of Lords to-day, asked the Govern- i young Engllehmen, some <J( whom, It is 
meat what steps were being taken to said, left their homes to avoid military ser- 
hasten the Delagoa Bay arbitration pro- v,<’<‘-

Practically Admitted That Nothing: 
Was Being: Done and Said Noth

ing: Could Be Done.
Moderate
north winds, fair and a little colder

Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lawrence- 
Moderate to fresh westerly to northerly 
winds; moetly fair and turning a little
' <Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh west 
to northwest wind; light falls of rum or 

at fitst, turning a little colder at

To-Doy’s Program.
Trit/c?uM,^e.=.®’’3<
CanitehmHînstltut“"Canadlnu history," 8.
Grand. Sothern uud Vlrÿnla Harned, In 

“The King’s Musketeer, 2 and 8.
A Mild, Mellow Smoke. Toronto Opera House, ManteU, in “The

Another shipment of the famous Manila Dagger and the Grots ” 2 and 8. 
cigars has just reached the city, after a princess Theatre, “The Corsican Broth- 
two months’ voyage. G. W. Muller shows ers,” 2 and 8. , -
the Manila cheroots and the far-famed “La shea’s Verona Jarbeau and vaudeville, z 
Perla del Oriente.” These imported cigars au<t g. 

agreed that the delay was most lament- . i,e can recommend to those who delight in 
able He said: “We should be very glad 1 the mild and mellow flavor of £he* • ° , . . . . Mr. Muller offers a box of 50 Manilas forif this litigation could 1>e euded, but His .iV»

.1 !•(*

sss: oak, mahogany f 
swell-shaped #

I,pass triroml-igs. J
shaped 2) e 00 \

:r cut

A Free State Mission.
Berlin, March 9.—It Is reported here that 

the Orange Free State has sent Herr Olou- 
ter-Wessels to New York, there to exert 
his influence in the interest of the Free 
State.

11 Maritime-Moderate to fresh Wads: un
settled; mild and showery.

Lake Hupen-or—Fair uud cola. 
Manitoba-Easterly to southerly winds; 

mostly fair and turning milder; light local 
fulls of snow.

ceedlngs, and whether the Government was 
prepared to join the United States Govern
ment In pressing for an Immediate award. 

The Premier, Lord Salisbury, . replying.

oak, rich # 
lugs and polish- « 
large conri-l >•” J

plate bev- j
r.^34 47.50 #
oak and nialteS' f 
carved and 

-halted front ,’? 
ith shaped 48 Inches, large . 
1 s tap Q2.b0 #

Fember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
Bleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge. CHEERS FOR NAVAL BRIGADE.

For Pipe Smokers. Men Who Defended Ladysmith 
Given a Great Reception at Dur

ban—Off for Slmonstown.
ith Cared in u lew minute" 

Headache Powders 
refunded If

Boer Ammunition Destroyed.
Poplar Grpve, March 9.—A great amount 

of ammunition was destroyed to-day. This 
included several boxes of explosive bullets, 
ou the outside of which the Boer had mark
ed "Manufactured for the British Govern
ment."

The acme of contentment Is not reached 
without a good pipe of "Cluhh’s Dollar 
Mixture." We have tobaccos without num
ber. but for real Intrinsic value nothing 
equals it. 1-lb. tin. $1; Vylb. tin, 50c; ‘4-lb. 
package. 25c; sample package, 10c. at A. 
Clubli & Sons’ two stores, 49 and 97 King 
west.

Headache
Kingdom's Stimulating 
are not depressing. M 
they fall. 25 cents for box of 12. Hlng- 
bam’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-strcet. cd7

nook's Turkish and Russian Bathe. Bath and bSd «1.00. 202 and 204 King MV
l oney Miss Terry a Little Better.

Miss Ellen Terry 1» still confined to he* 
bed at tbe Queen's Hotel, and ultho -her 
condition Is slightly Improving rtie may not 
be able to leave the city tor some/days.

An Oak Hall spring overcoat will add to 
your appearance nud comfort, t all at ho 
King-street or 116 Yonge-strect and try one

Durban, ' March 8.—Tbe Naval Brigade 
from Ladysmith arrived to-day. In com
mand of Capt. Lambtcm. They number 
about 200, and were enthusiastically receiv
ed. The railway station was lined with 

from H.M.S. Terrible, and tbe meet-

Lordshlp has not Indicated what kind of a 
movement he wished the Government to in
itiate. The tribunal Is not subject to the 
Government In any way whatever. We are 
only litigants before it, and an official re
monstrance from one of the litigants would 
not be an ordinary experience In judicial Youngstown, Ohio. March 9.-At a con- 
uffairs It Is quite true that we have ferenee of representatives of the Amalga
mate "and again, under various Govern- mated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
ments, tried what i Workers and the Iron Manufacturers’ As-
nct|1on.dC>We nre"teformed that the tribunal i soclutlou held lu the offices of the latter 
enttrelv declined to admit Its respons bhlty ip this city yesterday, the puddling rate, 
for the delay The President expressed which Is the basis upon which all Iron 
the belief that It wus due not to the workers' wages are computed, was advanc- 
tribunal but to the parties concerned. ed to $6 a ton. the highest rate paid for 

rh Chanees of Action Small. S&Æ SS?
,Jhe,^eœMmeï*i The waggof.hont 15,000 men are affected
log action were very small. The delay was by this action.
very unfortunate, not only In its bearing on Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W. 
the for.unes of the litigants, but ta th* 
discredit which It reflected upon Jhe Prin
ciple of arbitration, from which they had 
hoped great things.

Lord Salisbury then remarked; 
la no doubt that the powers will be leas 
willing to refer any difficulties which they

! Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Patent Solic- 1 
iters aud ^x per ta, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto

PUDDLING IB A GOOD BUSINESS,y •IdlouK nod improper distinction, and I 
must solemnity protest against It.”
Premier ventured to contradict Mr. Oliver, 
bat the latter was not to lie downed iu
hie ^pinion.

<Gibbon's Toothache Gum will cure the 
toothache. Price 10c. 246

3-onnments.
Flneah work and best designs at lowest 

nrlcea., The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Youge-street car route). 
'Phone 424U. 1”

R. J. Lloyd dt Oa. y«2 Queen St. W 
Catering first class. Phone 5685. 38

DEATHS.
MACDONALD—On March 9, at hi* mother’s 

residence, 138 Ellzabeth-street, late from 
Beaverton, John Macdonald^ aged -8
^ Funeral Monday at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

STRONG—At 170 Isabella-street. on Thurs
day. March 8. Mias Celia M. Strong, sis
ter of the late Mr*. H. S. Northrop.

Funeral Saturday, at 3 o’clock. No 
flowers.

men
lug of comrades caused many touching 
scenes. When the guuners who playod such 
an Important part iu the defence of Lady
smith marched down the street, beaded by 
the hand and flags of the Terrible, aud 
carrying the tattered Union Jack from 
H.M.S. Powerful, which had flown tbru- 
out of the long siege of Ladysmith, the 
cheering was tumultuous. Th* crowd which 
assembled was of Immense proportions. 
Lunds was prepared and served In 
shed adjacent to the railway station, and 
the men ate heartily. The majority of them 
looked well, but showed signs of the rough 
work and fatigue they had undergone. 
Their uniforms bore many tokens of wear 

After lunch, beaded by Capt.

The No Boer Independence.
London, March 10.—The Standard, which 

la ln closer touch with tbe policy of tbe 
Government than any other Ministerial or
gan. says this morning :

••We have reason to believe that an au
thoritative statement will shortly be made 
by tbe Government affecting tbe impossi
bility of conceding any terms ti the Boers 
which would Involve ft perpetuation of the 
political and military Independence that 
lçd to the present costly and sanguinary 
conflict.”

field Chisels. ^
iEs mm: 2 inch ...

Money to Loan.
Owners of central residence or business 

properties may obtain loans on favorable 
term* and at lowest current rates by 
making personal application to J. L. Troy, 
financial agent, Ontario Mutual Life As
surance Company, 50 Adelalde-stroet eaut

on.

; STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Ho sty Business All Thru.
It was clearly revealed during the dls~ 

eussiou that, the Government bad hastily
0mers.

bring J000 »h«“:
hüNSÜSl
I 500 Sheets each.

blN(f?-~On

HI all our new 
at 3 for 25c.
assortment of

From
... .Glasgow 
.. New York 
Philadelphia

.......Glasgow
. New York

» AtMarch 0.
Anchor!».......... New York .
Phoenicia.........Hamburg ■
Belgenland......Queenstown>St.oC Nebraska ,NeWaiYr^

» «nd superficially proposed its contingent 
measure, and that Dr. Borden, Mr. Field- 
hig and all the other lights were unprepar
ed to succinctly answer criticism anXI •juee- 
tions from members. It wus a pitiful ob
ject leœon of incompetency.

Corrected Dr. Borden.
After dinner the bill wus again consider

ed. Mr. Henderson coriveted D;\ Bordeu In 
ft statement raude in tbe afternoon, ilc 
kQd said that a five-year. Mounted' Police- 

got 75 cents a day, but tbe fact was l

0
0
} W,J. Siddall, architect, 75 Yonge, Toronto. Ems.......

Manchester 
Commerce.

ITlunda.......
Christiania...Hibernian......... Glasgow .

# a ...Manchester ...... Halifax
..Liverpool ............. Halifax
..Hamburg ....... . PortlandPortland

! FI owe re That Bloom in the Spring.
Violets, lily of the valley, mignonette, 

tulips, daffodils aud all the daintiest spring 
flowers. Everyone may enjoy some, ae they 
arc selling very reasonable at Dunlop's, 
5 King-street west aud 445 Yongc-street.!

t

Standard Star Laundry Oo. for white 
laundry. ____ ______________ 36

Standard Star Laundry Cto. Smooth 
-edges collara and élégant finish. J6

^Standard Star Laundry Oo. Phone ToFrom
Lady Armstrong Hamburg Portland

Soiled“There
- t

W. H. Stone, undertaker. 848 Yonge 
Street. Phone 982.and tear.

Percy Scott, the naval commandant #t
Leather couches, eas^ chairs^forhome
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